Half Term again…
Half term has creeped up on us again!! Nicola
and the rest of the Afterschool staff have been
thinking up some fun activities for the children
to get wrapped up in whilst off school!! Please
let us know if your child needs booked in/out!

In the rooms this month…
Babies & Tots- Transport & Valentines Day
Toddlers- The Sea
Pre-Preschool- Outer Space
Preschool- 5,4,3,2,1 Blast off!
Afterschool- Friendship

Did you know…
Please remember that if you have any concerns
about anything regarding your childs time at nursery
that you can arrange to meet with a member of staff
outside of the room to be able to speak more freely
to them. You can also at any time request to see
your childs observations or be given feedback with
regards to their general activity during the day.
We want to help keep our parents as well informed
as we can!!

Birthday Wishes…
A very happy birthday to Ella-Rose, Violet,
Avigail, Leona, Quinn, Elloise, Jamie D,
George, Emilie P, Harry R, Annabelle R & Amber T.
We hope you all have a super birthday and have
lots of fun with your presents!!

Little newbies…
A warm welcome to Lily K, Wolf, Ella-Rose & Bobby who have
all come to play in the Baby room! We also have Sophie who
will be joining the Toddlers and Eirin who will join the PP gang!
We hope they have great fun, and know that they will make lots
of new friends at Country Kids!

Parents Talents!!
Do we have any talented or skilled parents
who would like to come for a visit to the nursery
and show the kiddies something fun?!
This could be a musical talent, a unusual
job that you could talk about, anything at
all that you think the children would be interested
in hearing or experiencing!! Have a chat with the
members of staff and we will get something
sorted!!

Suggestions welcomed…
Each February we review our policies and procedures and
make any relevant changes to them. We would like to
ask for our parents input in this process, so if anybody feel's
that different things need to be included or changed please
get in touch with Elaine or Sarah and they can
add in any extra information- our Policy booklets are
displayed in each foyer.

Reminder: Please sign your child's name in the signing in books when you drop them off to nursery, and then sign them
out at the end of the session. This is a requirement from Social Services!

